NOT ALONE IN THE BATTLE

"Behold, the hour cometh, and it is now come, that ye shall be scattered every man to his own, and shall leave me alone, and yet I am not alone, because the Father is with me. These things I have spoken to you, that in me ye may have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." — St. John 16: 32-33

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

"YOU ARE NOT ALONE"
Our Lady - "You are not alone in your trial, for We have sent among you all the emissaries of Heaven.

"You will watch now, Veronica, and I will let you see the ladder." Veronica - I saw a ladder, a very long ladder—beautiful! From the top of the ladder—it looked like it was red velvet coming down the steps, and I could see angels. They seemed to be floating, though they were going backwards, they were floating up the right side of the stairway, of the ladder. Oh! And then at the top was Our Lady. She was standing there on the top step, and in Her hand was this golden scepter. It seemed to have a ball on the top, but it didn’t seem to have a cross. I was looking for the cross, but it didn’t seem to have a cross on the ball.

But Our Lady was dressed beautifully. She had on a white dress and the bottom was lined with stars, very beautiful, brilliant stars. And Her cape was blue. It was like blue velvet, with a golden tassel tied about Her neck. The dress was very full. She was standing at the head of the stairway, and I noticed that the angels were coming down the stairs. And then there were a lot of people that I recognized as saints. I saw Saint Alphonse and Saint Theresa. Oh, there were all kinds of people, of all nations. I could see both colored and white. There were all creeds and all colors. And I knew they were saints because they were all dressed alike in the same type of robes. Oh, there were so many!"

November 1, 1971

NOT ALONE IN YOUR SUFFERING
"If your country will do penance, return to a way of life, they can escape for a time the planned punishment and Warning. The scale is not balanced to the right, but leans heavily to the left. Know that the peak of iniquity is being reached and I will no longer be able to hold back the punishing hand of My Son. You, My child, are not alone in your suffering. We have sent into the world many voice-boxes with similar message to mankind. The Gospel of truth is being sent throughout the world with great speed."

Our Lady, November 1, 1974

COMPANIONABLE SPIRITS
"Now, My children, a great war rages against the forces of evil. It is a war that is far greater than any human nature war experienced by mankind, for you are now in the latter days. It is a war of the spirits, the fight between the good and the evil, the time of Armageddon!"

"Laugh, you who scorn My message—derision and mockery you may give, but if you do not accept and act upon the warning from Heaven, you shall not be counted in those saved."

"Remember, My child, it would be best for your mission if you do not listen to the public opinions. My child, in your human nature, your desire for recognition of the mission. But know now, My child, as I have counseled you in the past, that you shall not accept the roses until the end of your mission. Your road will be filled with thorns. Accept the cross, My child, without complaint; carry it to the end. You are not alone, My child. As the battle accelerates, you will find many companionable spirits. The joy of unity will be among you. Yes, My child, there is a plan from Heaven to unite all of you together. Those who will be saved will be counted in the few, My children, but better that there be few with quality than quantity without the salt."

Our Lady, December 24, 1976

"YOU ARE NOT ALONE"
Our Lady - "You are not alone in the battle, for We have sent among you all the emissaries of Heaven.

"You will watch now, Veronica, and I will let you see the ladder." Veronica - I saw a ladder, a very long ladder—beautiful! From the top of the ladder—it looked like it was red velvet coming down the steps, and I could see angels. They seemed to be floating, though they were going backwards, they were floating up the right side of the stairway, of the ladder. Oh! And then at the top was Our Lady. She was standing there on the top step, and in Her hand was this golden scepter. It seemed to have a ball on the top, but it didn’t seem to have a cross. I was looking for the cross, but it didn’t seem to have a cross on the ball.

But Our Lady was dressed beautifully. She had on a white dress and the bottom was lined with stars, very beautiful, brilliant stars. And Her cape was blue. It was like blue velvet, with a golden tassel tied about Her neck. The dress was very full. She was standing at the head of the stairway, and I noticed that the angels were coming down the stairs. And then there were a lot of people that I recognized as saints. I saw Saint Alphonse and Saint Theresa. Oh, there were all kinds of people, of all nations. I could see both colored and white. There were all creeds and all colors. And I knew they were saints because they were all dressed alike in the same type of robes. Oh, there were so many!"

November 1, 1971

NOT ALONE IN YOUR SUFFERING
"If your country will do penance, return to a way of life, they can escape for a time the planned punishment and Warning. The scale is not balanced to the right, but leans heavily to the left. Know that the peak of iniquity is being reached and I will no longer be able to hold back the punishing hand of My Son. You, My child, are not alone in your suffering. We have sent into the world many voice-boxes with similar message to mankind. The Gospel of truth is being sent throughout the world with great speed."

Our Lady, November 1, 1974

COMPANIONABLE SPIRITS
"Now, My children, a great war rages against the forces of evil. It is a war that is far greater than any human nature war experienced by mankind, for you are now in the latter days. It is a war of the spirits, the fight between the good and the evil, the time of Armageddon!"

"Laugh, you who scorn My message—derision and mockery you may give, but if you do not accept and act upon the warning from Heaven, you shall not be counted in those saved."

"Remember, My child, it would be best for your mission if you do not listen to the public opinions. My child, in your human nature, your desire for recognition of the mission. But know now, My child, as I have counseled you in the past, that you shall not accept the roses until the end of your mission. Your road will be filled with thorns. Accept the cross, My child, without complaint; carry it to the end. You are not alone, My child. As the battle accelerates, you will find many companionable spirits. The joy of unity will be among you. Yes, My child, there is a plan from Heaven to unite all of you together. Those who will be saved will be counted in the few, My children, but better that there be few with quality than quantity without the salt."

Our Lady, December 24, 1976

"YOU ARE NOT ALONE"
Our Lady - "You are not alone in the battle, for We have sent among you all the emissaries of Heaven.

"You will watch now, Veronica, and I will let you see the ladder." Veronica - I saw a ladder, a very long ladder—beautiful! From the top of the ladder—it looked like it was red velvet coming down the steps, and I could see angels. They seemed to be floating, though they were going backwards, they were floating up the right side of the stairway, of the ladder. Oh! And then at the top was Our Lady. She was standing there on the top step, and in Her hand was this golden scepter. It seemed to have a ball on the top, but it didn’t seem to have a cross. I was looking for the cross, but it didn’t seem to have a cross on the ball.

But Our Lady was dressed beautifully. She had on a white dress and the bottom was lined with stars, very beautiful, brilliant stars. And Her cape was blue. It was like blue velvet, with a golden tassel tied about Her neck. The dress was very full. She was standing at the head of the stairway, and I noticed that the angels were coming down the stairs. And then there were a lot of people that I recognized as saints. I saw Saint Alphonse and Saint Theresa. Oh, there were all kinds of people, of all nations. I could see both colored and white. There were all creeds and all colors. And I knew they were saints because they were all dressed alike in the same type of robes. Oh, there were so many!"

November 1, 1971
GREAT OPPRESSION TO MESSAGE

"My children, many have come to Me, asking My help in removing some of the great oppression now existing in the world. They ask why have I not punished them who offend the law of God. They do not understand that this is the scheme of satan's plan to try to take every man down to hell. It is the destruction of man's soul. 'Scientific reasoning,' they have said. 'We have no need for the Bible or the Book of life as a guide for you. The revelations of the Bible have been cast aside and replaced by myths and the illogical reasoning of the world. We have lost our faith.'

"It is not through custom that this is asked of you; It is not through tradition. It is asked through arrogance; and you have no heads, for you are 'chickens without heads,' for you flap your own wings, you do not accept the commands—that women must cover their heads. Your belief is false; you have lost them to satan!

"O My children, would I, as your Mother, have lost them to satan! I would not! I would have My own will to come to you and save you. But I have not the power to do this. I have sent you My graces and My light, and you have rejected My graces. Do not be afraid, My children. The Holy Spirit is working among you now.

"YOU WILL NEVER BE ALONE

"You must all, pastors in My Son's House, pray more. You do not pray enough. You do not meditate on what you have done to these good books given to you to help you in your prayer life? You have cast them aside and run about like chickens without heads. And looking for what? To gather the sheep by human reasoning and to say 'chickens without heads,' for you flap your wings in pride, you stomp about in your arrogance, and you have no heads, for you have been seated on the hem of My garment. You have not understood the supernatural, My child, you are not alone in the battle.

"There will be upon earth great opposition to this message, My child. It is natural in the reality of satan's plan to try to take every soul from the Eternal Father in Heaven. He is going about now throughout your world, and whenever you remove him from his present body, he will proceed on into another.

"YOU WILL NEVER BE ALONE

"O My children, I warned you for many earth-years that the earth would be a total war of the spirits upon earth. This war you are fighting is supernatural. It is a difficult war, because of the very same reason that you did not understand My words before you. You did not understand the supernatural. Many, many, many, My child, like you throughout the world. You are not alone in the battle. All must unite against the common enemy for the days ahead.

"My children, I warned you for many earth-years that the earth would be a total war of the spirits upon earth. This war you are fighting is supernatural. It is a difficult war, because of the very same reason that you did not understand My words before you. You did not understand the supernatural. Many, many, many, My child, like you throughout the world. You are not alone in the battle. All must unite against the common enemy for the days ahead.

PEAK OF INJUSTICE

"My children, continue with your prayers of atonement. Many are needed. You are not alone in your struggle. The world will receive the message. My word will go throughout your world and then the hand of chastisement will fall upon the many latter day saints shall wash their robes in the Blood of the Lamb...

UNITE AGAINST THE COMMON ENEMY

"Pray much for your priests. Many have fallen from the road. Many who have been called to the Kingdom, My child, before this battle is over many latter day saints shall wash their robes in the Blood of the Lamb...

WE HAVE NOT ABANDONED YOU

"My children, My Son, His heart is pierced in His stead. His heart is torn, torn by the many insults, the many sorrows, and the many trials that you will have to face. The Father has allowed Me the time to proceed in the light. Their banners will be of light and consolement! But do you, as children of light, will all see Us again. You will see Us with your human eyes, many with your human eyes, and many with their human eyes, and many shall rise to join the army of light. They will all see Us again.

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Yes, My child, I am visiting many places upon your earth. Many reject Me. They are not interested; they do not want to hear Me. They do not want to receive the graces necessary for your salvation. Accept them, nourish them, and share them with your brothers. My Mother shall be with you to guide you through the days ahead. Work with great haste, My child. The message must go quickly.

"WE HAVE NOT ABANDONED YOU

"...to be with you. Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

MANTLE OF GRACES

"The message must go quickly. You will band together and wait for the return to the road. Many—sad, My child, but how magnificent will be the reward for all those who persevere in the days ahead!

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

OUR LADY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1977

"Many—sad, My child, but many more will be saved. The Father is allowing Me the time to proceed in the light. Their banners will be of light and consolement! But do you, as children of light, will all see Us again. You will see Us with your human eyes, many with your human eyes, and many shall rise to join the army of light. They will all see Us again.

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...

"DO NOT BE AFRAID

"Your years upon your earth are very storm, My child. Do not sacrifice your life eternal, do not sacrifice your entrance into the Kingdom of Paradise, the Eternal Father and the saints, the angels, and all who have received the light and treasured this light on the road to Heaven...